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Vet School's 'Second Century Fund' Has a $41.5 Million Goal
Friday's Trustee approval of a five-year.

$41,523,000 capital campaign for the Schoolof
Veterinary Medicine-and two other Over-
seers' reports leading up to five-year fund-
raising plans for Engineering and Nursing-
started filling in the outline for school-level
development planning that appeared in Presi-
dent Sheldon Hackney's October 12 report.

Calling its campaign the "Second Century
Fund" (for its Centennial Year, 1984), the Vet-
erinary School willseek $26,750,000 in endow-
ment, $13,273,000 in capital funds, and
$1,500,000for student aid. The motion by Trus-
tee Charles Wolf,who headstheSchool's Over-
seers, calls for launching the campaign in
Spring 1983.

Separately, the Trustees approved a
$2,654,000 renovation project for the Old
Small Animal Hospital at 39th and Spruce
Streets. Selective rehabilitation of the interior,
and outfitting ofspace to bringthe University's
Interdisciplinary Cancer Research Unit to the
campus, will becovered mostly by a founda-
tion gift and accumulated investment income
(totaling $2,254,527). The rest is to be covered
by operational savings as the present home of
the Cancer Unit in the Lippincott Building is
closed.

In upbeat presentations which praised past
performances of their schools and singled out
Deans Joseph Bordogna and Claire Fagin for
credit, the chairs of Boards ofOverseersfor the
Engineering and Nursing schools laid the
groundwork for upcoming development
efforts.

Engineering: Ralph Landau said SEAS will
need fund-raising "not unlike" what the Veteri-
nary School is undertaking. He cited a figure of
$20 million for School and University-wide
programs, especially calling attention to
successes in bioengineering, computer sciences,
chemical engineering and thejoint(with Whar-
ton) management and technology program
where the average SAT has now reached 1400.
Penn Engineering now offers programs that
Harvard and MIT cannot match, he boasted.
The Overseers had looked at four scenarios

in an earlier report (May 1982), and have now
concluded there is only one: the"optimum sce-
nario. Ifthereare economic changes, we would
not change the scenario but stretch it out."An
ad hoc committee of Overseers will be ap-
pointed soon to refine the five-year funding
plan.

Earlier in the meeting, the Trustees voted to
change the name of the Halcon Professorship
to the Landau Professorship, in recognition of
Mr. Landau's role in its establishment.

Nursing:Trustee Margaret Mainwaringsaid
the School's second five-year plan puts at the
absolute forefront "developing and strengthen-
ing the knowledge base through research."

Strategies for advancing Penn leadership in
the discipline-both by faculty and by grad-
uates-are geared especially toward identifica-
tion and response to long-term societal needs
for the profession. Continued development of
its Center for Nursing Research and increased
competition for grants based on the faculty's
ability to identify health care problems (and
solutions) clinically relevant to patient care are

among specific research development goals.
The written plan projects raising endowment
forten interrelated goals-a 10 percent increase
in undergraduate enrollment and maintenance
of graduate degree matriculations which ac-
count for half the student body; student aid;
recruitment of minority men and women for
both faculty and student body; increased re-
search activity and faculty development; and
the formation ofnew programssuchasa Ph.D.
in nursing and a clinical collaborative model
with HUP. Some renovation and landscaping
are on the list.

Nursing is in a position to overcome the
general problems of pool shrinkage and high
tuition because these problemsare balanced by
special opportunity, Mrs. Mainwanng added:
There is a national shortage in the field, and
withshrinkingjobmarketsfor otherdisciplines
there is a trend toward taking a"second degree"
in nursing as well as making it a first-degree
choice. Implicit in the report is a drive to enroll
top candidates by building the front-running
program that will make Penn the school of
choice at both undergraduate and graduate
levels. Amongother items in the report: a list of
endowment needs totaling $7,250,000, and a
track record in attracting extramural support
during the first five-year plan that totals
$5,026,977, including one of the nation's ten
federal Research Emphasis Grants.

Resources and Planning: In other actions
and reports, the Trustees took up aspects of

next steps in planning and fund-raising. They
voted to reestablish a separate Development
Committee, proposed by Vice President Ross
Webber to regain ground lost in major gifts
since the close ofthe recent campaigns.

Examining the President's October 12 report
in what Academic PolicyCommittee Chair Dr.
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SENATEFrom the Chair

Underrated Ugly Duckling
Our president has released a "long range planning document" which, despite much effort in its

construction hasfailed to firethe imagination ofthe faculty. In part we are hypercritical but there is
also something lacking in substance which a brief backward glance may help describe.

If ever Penn needed a plan it was in 1953, when Harnwell succeeded Stassen as president of a
sexist, racist, anti-semitic institution (sharing these qualities with many of its peers). We were
somnolent and second-rate as viewed by our Ivy sisters. The College subsisted with a generally
overloaded and underpaid faculty, ancient facilities, and virtually no "infrastructure": much central
administration was handled, part-time, by senior professors. Promotion frequently was by longev-
ity. Meanwhile, there were two medical schools-Penn's original and the Graduate School of
Medicine, a remnant of the merging into Penn of the former Medical-Chirurgical College of
Philadelphia. As chairmen did not lightly relinquish their perquisites, many duplicate departments
existed side by side along with HUP and Graduate Hospital (the latter now independent).
Departmentswere fiefdoms. Mathematics, some years before my arrival (also in 1953) had elected a
chairman annually, but he was alwaysthesame man, and by 1953 it had given up holding elections.

Harnwell announced no plan to the faculty, which then would not have been consulted in any
case, but must surely have received explicit supportfrom the Trustees for a basic strategy ofbuilding
facilities, buying faculty, and bringing order out of chaos. Penn's aggiornamento quickened when
Goddard as provost determined to bring certain basic departments to "world class." The cost in

money(and friction with departments not favored) was substantial, but Penn returned to a national
prominence, further fostered by Meyerson, thatpromoted TheNew York Times to describe it, some
two years ago, as the most underrated university in the country. Nevertheless, a basic problem
remained from Penn's founding. Fiske, in his Selective Guideto Colleges highlights it inclosing his
description ofPennwith the half-compliment that, from Franklin's day to this, "it has been the East
Coast's premier preprofessional institution."
The centrifugal force of preprofessionalism propels our undergraduates outward from the one

place wheretheir intellectual curiosities can run freeand they can marvelat the whole universe; they
move too soon into a struggle for professional achievement, to which their whole energies become
devoted and their loyalties diverted. What fails in the President's plan is that just when the
Harnwell-Goddard-Meyerson era has finally provided a basefromwhich Penncan, after 243 years,
achieve eminence not only as a professional school but as a true center of liberal education, that
move seems to be rejected. At best the planequivocates. It speaksofshrinkingthepsychological size
of the University and broadening the academic base of the College Houses. But it heightens the
tension between professionalism and the liberal arts by suggesting that the various schools follow
Medicine's lead with practice groups whose incomes would raise faculty salaries.

Fiske begins his description of Penn by speaking of us as the "ugly duckling"ofthe Ivy league.
The ugly duckling was a swan that swam withthe wrong crowd. Foryears, some disconsolate Penn
students have sported T-shirts reading, "Harvard(x'd out), Yale(x'd out), Princeton(x'd out), What
the Hell, Penn." We shall recognize the right plan when these same students, who cannot stand
simply to wear their school colors, at least proclaim "Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Penn." I don't
think our professional schools will mind one bit our swimming with that crowd.

Tiustees (from page!)
Carl Kaysen called a "gratifyingly lively" ple-
nary session, the Committee asked enough
questions of President Hackney and Provost
Thomas Ehrlich to establish that "the focus on
undergraduate education is neither an incon-
sidered nor outlandish choice," but was taken
consciously intheface ofother possibilities. On
keeping enrollment and faculty size stable, Dr.
Kaysen added, "It may be difficult, on the one
hand, if pools decline more rapidly than pre-
dicted," he said; but Penn can "maintain its
excellence because of the commitment of the
faculty to a difficult task."

Finance: In his report, Committee Chairman
John Eckman did not recommend adoptionof
the UA/ University Council resolution of
October 13 on tying tuition increases and
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faculty compensation to national indices, but
agreed that they were "desirable goals."

MIscellaneous Action.: The Trustees ap-
proved the appointment of Associate General
Counsel Shelley Z. Green, Esq., as Acting
General Counsel ... reelected Ralph S. Saul,
chairman of CIGNA Corporation, as a term
trustee.., namedCharles D. Dickey, Jr., to the
Trustee Board ofthe Hospital oftheUniversity
of Pennsylvania ... approved HUP's new by-
laws as restated September 20, 1982 ... for-
mally liquidated Franklin Investment Com-
pany as a separate structure (with Investment
Board Chair John Neff's notation that the
structure had "outlived its usefulness" and
nothing changes in the restoration to campus
aegis) ... approved the start ofan architectural
study fortherenovation ofthe Medical Educa-

tion Building ... and agreed to increase the
$400,000 Arthur Ross Gallery construction
project at Furness to include renovation of the
building's entrance to an additional $50,000 to
be provided from the Arthur Ross Special
Fund.
Inaddition to the passage offaculty appoint-

ments, promotions and leaves, the Trustees
voted Provost Thomas Ehrlich's resolution of
appreciation to Dr. Jonathan E. Rhoads ofthe
School of Medicine on his fiftieth anniversary
at Penn (startingwitha HUP internship). Else-
where in the agenda they honored Trustee F.
Otto Haas and Non-Alumni Parents Henry S.
and Elenita Lodge, and called attention to the
Scheie Eye Institute's tenth anniversary with a
resolution of congratulations.

Distributed at the two-day meeting were
advance copies of President Hackney's new
36-page report, giving a detailed financial
report and an overview of Penn as he sees its
strengths and potential since taking office. The
report will be mailed to standing faculty and
summarized in a later issue of Almanac.

Coda: One of the shortest Trustee resolu-
tions on record was October 22's "Beat Yale."
The Quakers took it seriously, outsmarting the
Bulldogs 27-14 before a Homecomingcrowdof
32,175. The cheering section sang the tradi-
tional words to "Hang Jeff Davis."







Health Care Debate: On Television
Health care costs and policies were debated at a

nationally-televised event held on campus last Fri-

day. The debate, featuring Joseph Califano. Presi-

dent Carter's secretary of HEW, and Robert Rubin,

assistant secretaryfor planningand evaluation in the

Department of Health andHumanServices, wasone

session of a symposium Health Care at the Cross-
roads: Policr Directions/orthe 80s. Aftertheir open-

ingstatements thetwodebatorswerequestioned bya

panel of journalists from national publications.

including Time magazine.
Thedebate willbe broadcast on WHYY(Channel

12) in Philadelphia. Wednesday. October 27. and

nationallyon other Public Broadcasting System affil-

iates December I. Thesymposium wassponsored by
the Health Care Alumni Association and the Whar-

ton Graduate Program in Health Care Administra-

tion.

Reviewing Dean Fagin
The Consultative Committee to Review Dean

Claire M. Fagin for Reappointment has been estab-

lished. Persons with relevant information should

contact the Chair, Barbara S. Jacobsen, School of

Nursing, NEB/ S2 by November 15.

3601 Locust Vlk/C8
Philadelphia,Pa. 19104
(215) 896-5274or 5275.
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SPEAKING OUT
Six Tools for Cutting Edges With

Since a number of the members ofthestand-

ingand cringing faculty have confessed tome
their inability to understand certain terms that
are being bandied about this One University
with increasing frequency, it has seemed clear to
me that I should attempt to define the most

important of these as my contribution to the
new "Understanding Across the University"
program.

1. Cutting-edgeprogram. This has two mean-

ings. First, it refers to trendy academic enter-

prises that areable to lop off great chunks of

money with surprising ease. Unfortunately, like
razor blades, these programs get dull sooneror
later, and must be disposed of. The term also
alludes to the toneofvoice used by members of

prosperous departments or schoolswhen they
talk at meetings.

2. Computer literacy. A computer is an elec-
tronic gadget that is designed to promotethe
sale ofsomething called software, which is
always very expensive and neverquite right for
anygiven purpose, except for"educational

games," of course. Literacy as is well known,
refers to the ability to read. Thus, theterm
means the capacity to comprehend and to enjoy
brochures from IBM. Apple,and the like, with-
out having to rely totally on the illustrations.

3. Strategic planning. This is a process by
which sub-sections of the University, after the

expenditure of considerable timeand energy,
send reports on what theywant to be when they
grow up tosome administrator, who reads
them, giggling and shaking his head incredu-

lously, before hedictates memos saying that
their budgets have been cut in half:

4. Disburse. Herewe have a cleverly allusive
termthat has become partofPennspeak in con-
nection with the projected demise ofSPUP, in
such sentences as: "The faculty ofSPUP will be
disbursed throughout the University."Giventhe
usual meaning of the word, "toexpend, topay
out," its use suggests that faculty members
should bethought of primarily in terms of

money. Thisa common enough view, but, in this
case, cunningly couched.

5. Outreach. This term covers various

attempts toconvince the people of the Delaware

Valley, who think that this university is a land-

grabbing, elitist, and self-serving institution, that

they have it all wrong. The most recent initiative

along these lines is ascheme that will permit res-
idents of West Philadelphia, as they walk back
and forth to the 30thStreet Station, touse the
bathrooms in College Hall. An earlier effort, a
series of lectures on "The Divine Comedy as a

WayofLife," broadcast from a low-flying
blimp, is reported to have had a concussive

impact on South Philadelphia.
6. Consultation. This is a slippery term often
used in university governance. Likeso many
terms used in that context, it defies exact defini-
tion, and it is my turn to confess that I am not

absolutelysure what it meansat Penn, but its
usual meaningin highereducation can be
adumbrated, perhaps, bya short fable, as fol-
lows: Every now and then the biggest lions in the
land were moved to call the rabbits together for
a conference. Surveying their quivering noses
and trembling hindquarters, the biggest of all
the lions always asked them on these occasions
if they would mind if the lions did pretty much
what they wanted. The rabbits, on these occa-

sions, always shook their heads and scampered
away, but later consoled themselves by saying
nasty things about the lions in private and by
leaving droppings in front of the lions' dens
when the big cats were busy elsewhere. Of
course, it oncecame to pass that a large group of
hares, more powerful than rabbits although
diminutive in stature, managed to catch a lion
offguard and scratched him severely, but that is
another story, entitled"How the Lion Got

Caught by the Short Hares."

Any questions?
-Chflon Cherpack, Professor

ofRomance Languages







Eloquent and Substantive
President Hackney's statements to the Uni-

versity Community (Almanac, October 12)
represent a major initiative ofthe Administra-
tion that deserves at least the sympathetic
consideration-and in my own view-the strong
support of the University Community.

The Statement ofPurpose is both eloquent
and substantive. It sets forth some basic princi-
ples which should command wideassent and
focuses on three broad areas, each clearly essen-
tial to the futurewell-being ofthe University-
undergraduate education, research excellence,
and student financial assistance.
The Planningstatement advances the practi-

cal aspects ofplanning in some important ways
such as making more tangible the five-year
planning processes involving the schools.

Departments and other units concerned with

recruiting will welcome the 24-month budget
concept.

As the President recognizes, much remains to
be filled in, and everyone will find something in

A'Magic Eye' for the Ear
AnInfrared Listening System which will allow

people with upto 75 percent hearing loss to enjoy
"live" theatre and music has been installed in the
Zellerbach Theatre, making the AnnenbergCen-
ter theonly theatre to offer this service in Phila-

delphia. With funds contributed by the George
W. NevilTrustadministered byGirard Bankand
theWilliam Penn Foundation, the system makes
use ofa lightweight unit without any connecting
wiresor cables, instead, a "magic eye" receives
sound signals via infrared light, processed and
transmitted from the theatre's master sound

system.
Peoplewhoare nothard ofhearing will benefit

from the Infrared Sound System, Stephen Goff,

Managing Director of the Annenberg Center,
said. "Now in terms of sound, as well as sight,
you'll always have the best seat in the house."
Available to patrons oftheatre, music, film, and
lectures intheZeflerbach Theatre, thesystem will
soon be adapted for the blind with volunteers
who are recruited and trained to describe stage
action intercollated between the actor's dialogue,
as is beingdoneat The Arena Stage in Washing-
ton, D.C. This capability makes possible simul-
taneous language translation for international
conferences.
The listening device will be availablefora $2

rental fee in the Zellerbach Lobby before perfor-
mances. Formore information call Ext. 6791.

the statements to which he orshe can take

exception. Nevertheless, the University needs

urgently to organize itself to meet the hard times
ahead for higher education and for research.
The Administration is offering us leadership.
Let us respond ina constructive and supportive
spirit.	

-Irving B. Kravis

Professor ofEconomics












GAPSAon SPUP
The Graduate and Professional Student

Assembly, in its meeting ofOctober 13, 1982,
considered and passed the following resolution

by a majority vote of the members present.
There were no negative votes and four
abstentions.

-Bette J. Kauffman. GAPSA Chair





Resolution
Whereas, the President and Provost recently

announced that they would recommend to the
Board of Trustees that the School of Public and
Urban Policy be phased out,and

Whereas, the reasons given for the decision
were related to cost and temporarily declining
enrollment; and

Whereas, many other excellent academic pro-
grams atthe University incur substantial defic-
its; and

Whereas, the School ofPublicand Urban

Policy (SPUP) has undergone recent reviews
that recommend support and continuation of
the school; and

Whereas, the administration acknowledged
the excellence of the academic programs and
student bodyat SPUP; and

Whereas, the administration had committed
itself to the continuation and expansion of
SPUP and its programsas part of its commit-
ment to public policy studies at the University;
and

Whereas, this action by the University admin-
istration casts doubt upon the integrity ofcom-
mitments voiced by that administration, alienat-

ingalumni and potential supporters of the

University, as well as faculty and students; and
Whereas, this decision isa dangerous prece-

dent for other schools of the University facing
budgetary and enrollment problems;

Therefore. Belt Resolved. That this body
questions the propriety of the action taken by
the administration, and calls upon the adminis-
tration to

(I) Reconsider its decision regarding the School
of Publicand Urban Policy, following appro-
priate procedures to determine the fate of the
Schooland its programs; and

(2) Release the report of the Academic Planning
and Budget Committee so that the reasons for
the decision are clearly delineated. This should
not constitute a breach of confidentiality in view
of the statements that most of the underlying
facts are public knowledge.
Further Resolved, that copies of this resolution
be sent to

President Sheldon Hackney
Provost Thomas Ehrlich

Acting Dean Jack Nagel
Trustee Chairman Paul Miller

SPEAKING OUTwelcomes the contributions of readers. Almanac's normal Tuesday deadlineforunsolicited material is extendedto
THURSDAYnoonforshort, timely letters on University issues. Advancenotice ofintent tosubmit is always appreciated.-Ed.
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Further Developments In the Case of Dr. Srouji
During themonths ofJuneandJulya concerted effort wasmadeto arrive

at a settlement of Dr. Srouji's case against the University that would be

viewed as satisfactory both by the University Administration and by the

leadership ofthe Faculty Senate asfar asfaculty interests are concerned.

After agreat deal of discussion, a settlement offeranda memorandum of
agreement werenegotiatedby the leadershipofbothgroups andtransmitted

to Dr. Sroujion August 15. 1982. It was also agreed that Dr. Srouji would

haveone monthin which to respond.
Dr. Srouji received thesettlement offerandgave it very serious considera-

tion. SeveraldaysbeforeSeptember 15. 1982, herequestedanextension:an

additional week wasagreed upon. However, hedidnot accept theproposed
settlement. Thushis legal action against the University continues.

The memorandum ofagreement andthe document containing theset-

tlementproposalfollow.
-Richard C. Clelland, Deputy Provost

Memorandum of Agreement
As faculty representatives. Murray Gerstenhaber (Chair of the Faculty Senate).

Phoebe Leboy('immediate Past-Chair ofthe Faculty Senate). June Axinn (Chair-Elect

of the Faculty Senate), andEdwardSparer(Chairofthe FacultySenate Committeeon

Academic Freedom and Responsibility) and, as University administration representa-
tives, Sheldon Hackney (President). Thomas E.hrlich (Provost) and Richard Clellend

(Deputy Provost) have agreed that the University will make the attached Offer of
Settlement to Dr. Maurice Srouji, tobeheldopenfor30days. The termsofthis offer, in

thejudgment ofthosenamedabove, constitute afair resolution of thedispute between

Dr. Sroujiandthe Universit:
June Axinn

	

Murray Gerstenhaber

RichardC. Clelland	 Sheldon Hackney
Thomas Ehrlich

	

Phoebe Leboy

EdwardSparer

Outline of a Settlement Agreement in the Case of Dr. Maurice Sroujl
Between Dr..Srouji andthe University ofPennsylvania

The University of Pennsylvaniaand Dr. Srouji agree that
1. Dr. Srouji will continue to hold the rank ofAssociate Professorat

the University of Pennsylvania with that tenure status set forth in the
Trustees' minutes dated September 9, 1974 and April 14, 1975.

2. Dr. Srouji shall have an office, clerical help, a telephone, malprac-
tice insurance and any other amenities that are appropriate to his rank
and status as a pediatric surgeon in the University.

3. Dr. Srouji's nameand rank shall appearappropriately in University
catalogues and bulletins and in the University telephone directory.

4. Dr. Srouji shall be assigned didactic teaching and seminars on a
schedulethatconformstothe usual practice for pediatric surgeonsof his
rank and status in the Department of Surgery.

5. The Department ofSurgery will undertake a training program of
one year's duration, commencing October 1, 1982, supervised by the
ProfessorsofPediatric Surgery, aimed at refreshing Dr. Srouji's skillsas
a pediatric surgeon.

6. Dr. Srouji will receive a standard University base salary of$25,000
paid monthly during the year mentioned in Item 5 above. Such base
salary will be renewed on an annual basis, unless and until it is estab-
lished that he is unable to generate sufficient income after having been

given a fair opportunity to do so subsequent to the year of refresher
training referred to in paragraph 5, in accordance with the procedural
protections referred to in paragraph 7.

7. The Universityand Dr. Srouji agree that with regard toall matters
except salary and employee benefits, his procedural protection will not
be less than that of tenured members of the Standing Faculty, and with
regard to salary and employee benefits, his procedural protection will
not be less thanthatafforded Clinician Educators inthe Medical School.

8. The issue of any additional financial recompense for Dr. Srouji
will be determinied as follows:

a) Negotiations concerningthe amount and sources ofany additional finan-
cial recompense will first be attempted among the parties themselves. If, by
December 31, 1982, these have not succeeded, then:

b) The Panelthat considered his grievance will be reconvened. Afterapprop-
riate hearings involving all parties, the Panel shall make recommendations as to
the amount, if any, of such recompense and a schedule of payments. The
University and Dr. Srouji will accept the Panel's recommendations.

9. The University will request its full-time faculty who are members
ofthe Division ofPediatric Surgery, Department ofSurgery, to agree by
December 1, 1982 to accept Dr. Srouji as a full member of a group
practice within the Division of Pediatric Surgery, Department of
Surgery, which group practice must be the principal group practice of
those faculty members and conform to University guidelines for protec-
tion of its members.

10. Should any full-time faculty member in the Division of Pediatric
Surgery, Department of Surgery, fail to agree to accept Dr. Srouji as a
full member ofa group practice within the Division ofPediatric Surgery.
Department of Surgery, as outlined in paragraph 9, then the University
will take appropriate actions against such a faculty member commenc-
ing no later than December 31, 1982. These actions may include discon-
tinuation of University-channeled salary and fringe benefits, public
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censure, and initiation ofsteps to remove faculty status.
11. All proceedings against the University shall be definitely termi-

nated in a manner satisfactory to the University and Dr. Srouji.







Response of Dr. SrouJl
The decision of the Administration to publish in Almanac the "Out-

line of a Settlement Agreement" in my case, is, to the best of my
knowledge, unprecedented. It appears that the decision was based on my
nonacceptance of the offer and, perhaps, on the right of the faculty to
know.

In considering the acceptability of the offer "outline" I requested
clarification ofthe many substantial ambiguities whichareevident in the
"outline," and which are clearly identified to the Administration. The
Administration promised formal explications as a separate document,
but to date such explications have not materialized. An "agreement"
entails discussion and resolution of specific issues of disagreement on
substance. A request for negotiation on such issues wasformally made. 1
anticipated good faith negotiation since the offer had been submitted in
theform ofan"outline," which I construed as an outline for negotiating
an agreement. The request for negotiation was refused formally by the
Administration, before and after its offer had lapsed.

Before andafterexpirationofthe offer, I had discussions withsome of
thefaculty members who had participated in preparation ofthe "outline"
with the Administration. These discussions resulted in better mutual
understanding of certain issues and clearly indicated to me that certain
clarifications, modifications and changes in the "outline" would be
acceptable to the faculty. I made another attempt at negotiation recently
through legal channels, and a meeting is scheduled for October 28.

Perhaps another reason for the Administration's decision to publish
the"outline" is the unusual and unprecedented interest of the Adminis-
tration in the right ofthe Faculty Senate to know about such settlement
offers. While confidential negotiations are more conducive to amicable
settlements, 1 have no hesitation in supporting the right of the Faculty
Senate to know all the pertinent facts in context. I am, therefore,
reserving the right to submit to Almanac the pertinent details surround-
ingthe"outline"andthearguments concerning certain items inthe offer
which are of particular interest to members of the faculty.

I am concerned to avoid the impression that I have rejected an offer
deemed by the faculty's representatives to be "fair." I have not rejected
anything; I have only requested some modifications and resolution of
ambiguities. The ambiguities are such that if the "outline" is interpreted
in good faith-by people such as the faculty leadership-it may well be
"fair." But other interpretations are possible, and my very situation is
evidencethat good faith is not always found in the rightplace atthe right
time. Thus, I look to the continued understanding and support of the
faculty in my pursuit ofa resolution which is assuredly "fair."

-Maurice N. Srouji
Associate Professor ofPediatric Surgery

ALMANAC, October 26, /982






REGULATIONS

OF RECORD
Guidelines on Open Expression (Excerpts)
The		foliowing excerpts (Parts land!!!)ofthe Guidelines on Open Expression are printedat the request ofthe
Committeeon Open Expression. Part!! deals with the makeup andresponsibilities ofthe Committee on

Open Expresson. Part Illsets forth the responsibilities ofthe viceprovostfor University life in maintaining
the	 right ofopenexpression under the guidelines, and Part V covers the application ofthe guidelines to non-
University groups. Theful!guidelines arepublishedin Intro To Penn andare available in the Office ofthe
Secretary. 121 College Hall.

I. Principles

A. The University of Pennsylvania, as a community of scholars,
affirms, supports, and cherishes the concepts of freedom of thought,
inquiry, speech and lawful assembly. The freedom to experiment, to
present and to examine alternative data and theories; the freedom to
hear, express, and to debate various views; and the freedom to voice
criticism of existing practices and values are fundamental rights which
must be upheld and practiced by the University in a free society.

B. Recognizing that the educational processes can include meetings,
demonstrations, and otherformsofcollective expression, the University
affirms the right of individuals and groups to assemble and to demon-
strate on campus within the limits of these guidelines. The University
also affirms that right ofothers to pursue their normal activities within
the University and to be protected from physical injury or property
damage.

C. The University should be vigilant to ensure the continuing open-
ness and effectiveness ofchannels ofcommunication amongmembers of
the University onquestions ofcommon interest. To further this purpose,
a Committee on Open Expression has been established as a standing
committee of the University Council. The Committee on Open Expres-
sion has as its major task: monitoring the communication process to
prevent conflicts that might emerge from failure of communication,
recommending policies and procedures for improvement ofall levels of
communication, interpreting these guidelines, investigating alleged
infringements of the right of open expression of any member or
members ofthe University community, advising administrative officers
where appropriate, and participating in evaluation and resolution of
conflicts that may arise from incidents or disturbances on campus.

D. For the purposes ofthese guidelines, the "University community"
shall mean the following individuals:

1.	 Persons who are in attendance as students or who have been in
attendance in the past and are currently on an unexpired official
leave ofabsence.

2. All persons who are employed by the University. This includes
faculty, staffand administrative employees.

3. Trustees and associate trustees ofthe University.
E. Forthe purposes ofthese guidelines, a distinction is drawn between

the terms "meeting"and "demonstration." A meeting is a gathering in a
University facility previously reserved for the purpose. A demonstration
is a gathering in a University facility not previously reserved for the
purpose.

Ill. Standards

A. The right of individuals and groups peaceably to assemble and to
demonstrate shall not be infringed.

B. The substance or the nature of the views expressed is not an
appropriate basis for any restriction upon or encouragement of an
assembly or a demonstration.

C. The University should permit members ofthe University commun-
ity, upon suitable request, to use any available facility or meeting room
for purposes of open or private discussion.
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I. The policies and procedures for assigning University facilities
should be determined by the president or his delegates.

2. The Committee on Open Expression should be consulted in the
determination of the substance of the policies and procedures and
the manner oftheir publication by the University.

3. The policies and procedures should specifically address situations
involving groups composed entirely or predominantly of persons
not members ofthe University community.

4. Before a request ofa University group to use any facility is rejected,
for reasons other than the prior commitment of the facility or the
like, the president or his delegate should consult with the Commit-
tee on Open Expression to obtain the advice and recommendations
of that body.

D. Groups or individuals planning or participating in meetings or
demonstrations should conduct themselves in accordance with the fol-
lowing standards:

I. Conduct that causes injury to persons or damage to property or
which threatensto causesuch injury or damage, or which attempts
to coerce action under threat of such injury or damage, is not
permissible.
a. Demonstrations should not be held inside laboratories, muse-

ums, computer facilities, libraries, offices which contain records
protected by law or by existing University policy such as educa-
tional records or student-related or personnel-related financial
records or the like, because of the risk of loss, damage or
destruction of rare or irreplaceable documents, collections or
equipment.

b. Meetings and demonstrations should not be held in places where
there is a significant hazard offire or building collapse or falling
objects.

c.	 Meetings and demonstrations should not interfere with the
operation of hospitals, emergency facilties, communication sys-
tems, utilities, or other facilities or services vital to the continued
functioning of the University.

2. Meetings and demonstrations should be conducted in a manner
that keeps within reasonable bounds any interference with or
disturbance ofthe activities of otherpersons. The reasonableness of
conduct may bedetermined by suchfactors as the timeand place of
the demonstration and the general tenor of conduct.
a. Demonstrations should not be held inside libraries or private

offices, or inside classrooms or seminar rooms in which meetings
or classes are being held or are immediately scheduled.

b. Meetings and demonstrations should not interfere with free and
unimpeded movement in and out of buildings and rooms and
through all passageways. This will generally be satisfied if at least
one-half of each entrance, exit, or passageway is free from
obstruction of any kind.

c. Noise level is not of itself a sufficient ground for making a
meetingor demonstration improper, but may possibly, in partic-
ular circumstances, interfere and disrupt the activities of others
in an impermissible way.
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ON CAMPUS
October 26-November7

Children's Activities
Film Series
October 30 Fire Million Years so Earth
November6 Run Wild. Run Free

The Saturday Children's Film Series is free. Films are
screened at 10:30 a.m. in Harrison Auditorium, the Univer-
sity Museum.

Special Events
October 31 Halloween Special: Mummies in Fact and
Fiction: 1:30 p.m. lecture by David Silverman. assistant
curator, Egyptian Section: 2:30 p.m. classic 1932 film The
Mununc: starring Boris Karloff: Harrison Auditorium, the
University Museum. Free admission.





Conferences
October 28-31 A joins meeting of the History of Science
Society, the Society for the History of Technology. the Phi-
losophy of Science Association, and the Society of Social
Studies of Science: Hilton Hotel and University City Holi-
day Inn. Information: Ext. 8400.
October 30 The Delaware Vallei Writing Council all day
seminar on how reading, writing and speaking relate to and
enforce each other, with keynote address by James Collins.
professor of English education at SUNY-Buffalo: 8:30a.m..
David Rittenhouse Laboratories. Preregistration: Ext. 5693.
November 1 Hon Nurses Respond so Patients' Suffering:
Result of Six Years' Research: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. School of
Nursing (School of Nursing Center for Continuing Educa-
tion) Information Ext. 4522.
November 2-4 hail- Toda,: Franco Ferrarotti on The
Developmentand Evolution ofItalian Sociels on November
2.4 p.m.. Bodek Lounge. Houston Hall: GuidoColomba on
Political Parties and Mass Media in ha/1 and Francesco
D'Onofrjo on Democrac,: Is the Anomalous Italian Case
Anomalous' on November 3. 7 p.m.. Room 301. Houston
Hall, Enzo Mattina on The Social and Political Role of
Unions in lta/c and Gabriele Maselli on Industrial Financing
and Banking Institutions in hall- on November 4. 7 p.m..
Benjamin Franklin Room. Houston Hall (Center for Italian
Studies). Information: Ext. 8279.
November 7-10 The Tar:ian Chair Conference on Medie-
ca/Armenian Culture: 2nd floor. McNeil Building. Informa-
tion: Ext. 3183.







Coursework andTraining
Through December 8 Stress Management Workshop. 8
weeks, noon. Houston Hall (Penn's Women's Center). Reg-
istration: Ext. 8611.
November 5 Prevention for Athletes: holistic methods for
treating injuries: 7:30 p. in., 2nd floor lounge. CA (The
Health and Wellness Project).

College of General Studies
October 26 Who's On First: Baseball in America. 6p.m.
October 30 Computers for the Home User. 9:30 am..
David Rittenhouse Laboratory.
November 1 On Your Own: Establishing Yourself As a
Consultant. 6 p.m.
November 4 An Overview of Publication Production or
How To BraOne-Man Band. 5:30p.m.
November 6 Writing Press Releases. 9 a.m.. McNeilBuilding.
These are non-credit courses sponsored by CGS. Faculty of
Arts and Sciences. For registration and complete informa-
tion on fees, schedules, andCenter City courses: Ext. 6479 or
6493.

Morris Arboretum
October30 Preparing Your Garden for Winter, lOam.
November 3, 10, 13 Passive Solar Greenhouse Design. 7
p.m.
November 3,10 Heritage Cone Wreath. 7:30 p.m. (10a.m.
section on November 10).
November 6 Late Fall Bird Walk. 9a.m.
These courses are sponsored by the Morris Arboretum.
Pre-registration is required for all classes. Information:
247-5777.

School of Medicine
November5 Trauma Symposium (Department of Surgery.
The U.S. Army).
For complete information on Continuing Medical Educa-
tion courses contact Nancy Wink, program director. Ext.
8005.
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Youngsters' Day on Court
Children of faculty and staffcan come early (10:30 a.m.) for the Penn-Harvard
football game on November 13 and take part ina free Basketball Clinic at the
Palestra before going to Franklin Field. Penn players and coaching staff will
drill youngsters from 5th grade through 12th grade in the fundamentals, under
the leadership ofnew Coach Craig Littlepage.

With time out for street food or picnic fare from home, the
whole family can make the kickoff at 1:30. Afterward, it's
back to the Palestra for the Red and Blue intrasquad game
showing basketball training-in-action. For clinic planning,
the Basketball Office needs reservations by November 12.
Call Ext. 6141 for preregistration and further information.

Exhibits
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummi: Secrets and Science and
Po/ine.siaat the University Museum.
Ongoing The Elsevier Evhihit. works published by the
Elsevier family in Leyden and Amsterdamfrom 1583 to 1712:
Rosenwald Gallery. 6th floor. Van Pelt Library.
ThroughNo.,embir2 Neil Welliver: Paintings. 19,56-1980.
thirty large oil paintings at the ICA.
Through November3 Paintings of Two Artists from the
People's Republu of China. FacultyClub Gallery.
Through November 16 Christine Termini: paintings and

sculpture. Houston Hall.

Tercentenary/Exhibits
Through December 15 The Penn Famili: the Unisvr.citi:
and the Institution of Philadelphia. an exhibit of books.

manuscripts, printed materials and paintings: first floor,
Klein Corridor. Van Pelt Library.
Through Mwch 20 The Lenape: Wanderers in their Own
Land: Sharp Gallery. University Museum.

Gallery Hours
Faculty Club 36thand Walnut. Forinformation regarding
hours call Ext. 3416.
Houston HONBat GalSefy Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m..
Saturday and Sunday noon-4p.m.
ICA Gallery, 34th and Walnut. Tuesday. Thursday. and

Friday. 10a.m.-5p.m.: Wednesday. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.: Saturday
and Sunday. noon-5 p.m.
Law School, 34th and Chestnut. Monday-Friday 9a.m.-
5 P.M.
University Museum, 33rd and Spruce. phone: 222-7777.
Tuesday-Saturday. 10 a.m.-4:30p.m.:Sunday I-S p.m.

i Pelt Library Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-Ii p.m. except
holidays. RosenwaldGallery. Monday-Friday9a.m.-5 p.m.

Guided Gallery Tours
October 30 North American Indians
October31 Egypt
November6 Polinesia
November7China

These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I
p.m. at themain entrance of the University Museum.

Films
Exploratory Cinema
October 27 AlexanderNevski:
November 3 The Battle ofMidwai: The Silent Village:
Thunderbolt.

Films begin at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.. Studio Theatre. Annen-

berg Center. Admission: $3. students $2.

Film Alliance
October 28 Nosferatu.
November4Zabriski Point.

Unless otherwise indicated, all filmsare screened at 10 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium.Admission: $2.

GSAC Film Series
October 29 The Damned.
November5 TheShop on Main Street.

Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I. at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission $1.50:Season pass.$10.

Museum Film Series
October 31 The Mwnrni:
November Ga/fin.
These free films arescreened at 2:30p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.

Penn Union Council Movies
October29 Ragtime. 7:30.10:15p.m.
October30 Ghost Sior,: 7:30.9:45 p.m. Midnight: And
Then There Were None.
November5On Golden Pond. 7:30.9:45.12p.m.
Noveinb.er6 Rock h'RollHigh School. 8. 10. 12 p.m.
All shows arein Irvine Auditorium.Admission: $1.50: mid-
nights (and specials). SI.






OnStage
Through October 31 The Philadelphia Drama Guild pre-
sents thepremiere of TheKeeper. Karolyn Nelke's portrayal
of Lord Byron. directed by Steven Schacter, at the Zeller-
bach Theatre. Annenberg Center. Tickets and information:
546.0776.
October27 The National Folk/one Troupe of Egypt. 7:30
p.m.. Irvine Auditorium (Egyptian Students' Association.
The Middle East Center). Admission is free, but tickets are

required. Information: Ext.6336.
October 28-30 Quadramics presents One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest at 8 p.m.. Houston Hall Auditorium. Infor-
mation: Ext. 7038.
November3 Life in the Fast Lane. Requiem.for a Sansei
Poet: a one-man show performed by Lane Kiyomi Nishi-
kaws:8 p.m.. Annenberg School Theater (Japan Cultural
Club). Ticket information: Ext. 6701.
November4-6The Penn Players production of Wonderful
Town.under the musicaldirection of Claude White. director
of the Penn Band and Wind Ensemble; 8 p.m.. Zellerbach
Theatre, Annenberg Center. Tickets are $4 orchestra. $3
balcony. Box office: Ext. 7570.

Wit or Witout. Mask and Wig stage production:7and
9:30 p.m.. Houston Hall Auditorium.

Theatre Club: Perks for Playgoer.
It's not too late to join The University Theatre

Club. The Club is open to all University faculty
and staff and was established last year by the

Annenberg Center and the Faculty Club. Mem-

bership includes a subscription to the four-play
1982-83 Annenberg Center Theatre Series, plus
four special buffet dinners at the Faculty Club
before each show. Faculty and staff may also

purchase a subscription for their friends when

theyjoin this dinner-theatre club. Youdon'thave
to be a member of the Faculty Club to join The
University Theatre Club.

Among the many benefits are guaranteed
orchestra seats at the Annenberg Center and an
invitation to a special cast reception following
one of the plays. Club night at the Annenberg
Center is for the Wednesday evening perfor-
mances of The Country Wife, Play Memory,
Woza Albert!, and The Three Sisters. The mem-

bership fee is $85 and includes the play subscrip-
tion, dinners, reception, and placement on a

priority mailing list for notice ofcoming events.
The first date is Wednesday, November 10 at 8

p.m. for The Country Wife. For information, call
the Annenberg Center box office, Ext. 6791.
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Special Events
October 29 Foodsof the Forest Buffet. 5:30 p.m.. Faculty
Club.
October 29-31 The Philomathean Society will host Rhetor
2. a convention for collegiate literary societies, with activi-

ties ranging from readings and public speaking to a mock-
trial of Caligula. The only charges are for food. Information:
Ext. 8907.
October 31 Famili Dat with NROTCfor alumni, faculty.
and staff families to join with the midshipmen: brass band.

parade. 1:30 p.m. in Hutchinson Gym, followed by recep-
tion, movie, and Halloween treats in the Ward Room of
Hollenback Center (Alumni Relations).
5km. Freedom Run for Leonid &ailorskr and his to-

refuseniks: trophies and medals will be awarded: 12:30 p.m..
Franklin Field. Early registration desirable: forms accepted
until one hour before the race, available at Penn Hillel. $I
registration fee. (The Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry).
November 1 Book Store's Second Annual Scientific and
Technical Book Fair. publishers' exhibits of new books; 10
a.m.-5 p.m.Ten percent discount on exhibited titles through
November 5.





Sports (HomeSchedules)

October26 FieldHoc ke.r vs. Temple. 7 p.m.
October29 Lightweight Football vs. CornelL 7 p.m.
November2 Soccer vs. Rider. 7:30p.m.
November5 Soccer vs. Villanova. 8:15 p.m.
November6 Lightweight Football vs. Princeton, 9:45a.m..
Football vs. Colgate. 1:30 p.m.

Locations: Franklin Field: Varsiti' Football. Soccer, light-
weight Football. Freshman Football; Fairmount Park (Bel-
mont Plateau): Men's and Women's Cross Countr;; Lost
Courts: Women's Tennis; Weightman Hall Gym: Vol/es ball;
Palestra: Men's and Women's Basketball.
Information: Ext. 6128.

Talks
October 26 Electrophi'siological Properties of Macro-
phages; Dr. Elaine Gallin. department of physiology, Naval
Medical Center. Bethesda. Maryland: 12:30 p.m.. Physiol-
ogy Library. 4th floor. Richards Building (Respiratory Phy-
siology Seminars).

Margaret Walker speaks on The Demonic Genius of
Richard Wright and reads from her poems in This is My
Century: 3 p.m.. Christian Association Auditorium (Depart-
ment of English. The Writing Program: Afro-American
Studies Program).

Social Research and Consultation in Nigeria; Florence
Downs, associate dean and director of graduate studies
School of Nursing: Samuel Sylvester. associate professor
School of Social Work: Isaac Megbolugbe, doctoral candi-
date, graduate group in City and Regional Planning: 3 p.m
Room 207. Fine Arts Building (Graduate School of Fine
Arts. City and Regional Planning).
The Clergy in Renaissance Europe;Lawrence C. Duggan

University of Delaware: 4:30 p.m.. West Lounge. 4th floor
Williams Hall (The Renaissance Seminar).

October27 Macromolm u/ar Factors Involved in theRegu-
lation of Survival and Differentiation of Neurons during
Development; HansThoenen.department of neurochemis-
try. Max Planck Institute for Psychiatry. Munich: noon.
Room 112. Nursing Education Building (Department of
Pharmacology).

Ass'mmetrs ofthe BrainandMathematicalAhilin': Eileen
Gersh. visiting lecturer, biology department: 12:15 p.m..
Room 106. Logan Hall (Women's Studies Brown Bag
Seminars).

Mvocardial Adaption to Endurance Exercise in Aged
Rats.-Joseph Starnes. research associate, department of bio-
chemistry and biophysics: 3:30 p.m.. Room D-214. Medical
Education Building(Penn Faculty Seminar Series on Aging).
October 28 Modern Indian Diasporas; Surendra K.
Gambhir, lecturer in Hindi and Urdu; II am.. Room 2.
University Museum (South Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Towards an Axiomatic Theort' ofHuman Vision; Dr. B.
Julesz. Bell Laboratories: II am.. Alumni Hall. Towne
Building (Department of Bioengineering).

Business Reporting: Unemploi'ment and the Conven-
tional Wisdom. How to Blame Victims with Social 5
ticts 'Blessings; lvar Berg, professor of sociology: 4:30p.m..
Room 124. AnnenbergSchool ofCommunications(Faculty
Research Seminar).

Career Alternatives to Teaching. for Masters andPh. D.s;
Margaret Case. Princeton University Press: Richard Dow-
gen. Shared Medical Systems: Roger Harmon, The Gold
Standard Restaurant: 4:30 p.m.. Room 245. Houston Hall
(Career Planning and Placement Office). Information: Ext.
7530.
October 29 Sideh,he Reduction in Random Arrni Design;
Yeheskel Bar-Ness. professor of electrical and computer
engineering. Drexel University: noon. Room 222. The
Moore School (Valley Forge Research Center Seminar. Sys-
tems Engineering Department).

Soc io-legal Control in China; Austin Turk. professor of

sociology and criminology. University of Toronto: noon.
Room 167/168. McNeil Building (Department of Sociology).

Using English as a Bridge in Nigeria's Multi-Lingual Set-
ting; Ayo Banjo, deputy vice chancellor. University of
lbadan: 3 p.m.. first floor. Conference Room. Van Pelt

Library (Office of International Programs, the President and
the Provost).
October 31 Mummies in Fact and Fiction; David Silver-
man. assistant curator. Egyptian Section. University
Museum: 1:30 p.m.. University Museum.
Nu.iiflber 1 Aerosol Formation and Growth hr Nuclea-
tion andChemical Reaction; John H. Seinfeld, professor of
chemical engineering. California Institute of Technology:
3:30 p.m.. Alumni Hall. Towns Building (Department of
Chemical Engineering. Chemical Engineering Graduate
Association).

The Drawings of Sergei Eisenstein; Inga Karetnikova.
Emerson College: 4 p.m.. Colloquium Room. Annenberg
School ofCommunications (Communications Colloquium).

Hobbes vs. Bos'le; Steven Shapin. University of Edin-

burgh. Scotland; 4 p.m.. Seminar Room 107. Smith Hall
(Department of History and Sociology of Science. History
Department).
November 2 Chronohiologs' of Man: Entrainment. Non-
Entrainment, and the Delai'ed Sleep Phase S,'ndrome; Dr.
Elliot Weitzman, Cornell Medical Center. 11:30a.m., Medi-
cal Alumni Hall. HUP (Department of Psychiatry Collo-

quium).
No,ember 3 Learning Across the Life Span: The Roleof
Women; Norman Newberg, associate professor. Graduate
School of Education: 12:15 p.m.. Room 106. Women's Stu-
dies Office. Logan Hall (Women's Studies Brown Bag
Seminars).
No...0ber4 The /947 Boundaries andthe State ofSouth
Asia; Ambassador K. M. Kaiser. 11a.m.. Room2. Univer-
sity Museum (South Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Triangulation Methods in Biomedicine; Dr. Martin
Alschuler. Department of Radiation Therapy, HUP: 11a.m.
Alumni Hall.Towns Building (Department of Bioengineer-
ing Seminar).
New Mechanisms of Inflammation: Proteinases. Psoria-

sis. Pemphigus. Gerald S. Lazarus. M.D.. Milton B. Hart-
zell. professor and chairman. Department of Dennatology.
Penn: 5p.m. Dunlop Auditorium. Medical Education Build-
ing (Seventh M. H. Samitz Lectureship in Cutaneous
Medicine).
November5 The Topography of Technical Change;Richard
Nelson. Yale University: 2 p.m.. Room 107. Smith Hall
(Department of History and Sociology of Science, Econom-
ics Department).

Illustrations of Poe's Tales; Burtin R. Pollin. professor
emeritus.CUNY: 4p.m.. 6th floor. Van Pelt Library (English
Department's Fall Lecture Series).





Tolist an event
Information for the weekly Almanac calendar must reach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk CII the Tuesday prior to the
Tuesday ofpublication. The nextdeadline is November2, at
noon/or the November 14 Issue.

What a 20-year-old sees (right) and what a healthy 80-tear-old's et'e makes ofthesame scene is part ofWhat
About Aging? Your Changing Senses, a Penn-created show a: Franklin Institute November 6-Januart' 30. Dr.
Tamerra Moe//erofthecampus Centeron Aginghadthe idea;SmithKline Beckman Corporationfundedi:;and
visitors ofany age canfind out howitfeels to see, hear, taste and smell as an octogenarian does.
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Cannibalizing On Campus
Last spring Almanac announced that its cal-

endar would be phased out, as an experiemental
monthly CALENDAR wouldsake onthe events-

listing function. Theastute reader will notice that
On Campus is still running: acentral administra-
tion study showed this to be the cost-effective

option.
But Almanac can't afford a claendar, either.

unless our Tuesday-noon-before-Tuesday dead-
line is met faithfully. The deadline is published
weekly as part on On Campus. and it emphasizes
that copy must be in our office by noon. The
cost of tearing up the section for latecomers is so

high that if we accepted just one late insertion

every week from nowto April, wewould haveto
cut out a whole issue in May.

Inthejargon ofourtrade, this is called "canni-

balizingan issue."Weask all faculty and staffto
join us in shuddering at the though and:

Send notice of events as soon as they are

arranged. There is no such thing as "too early."
Our sophisticated storage-and-retrieval system
(20 pigeonholesandan overqualified work/study
student) will tun the items up at the right time.

But there is a "too late." Starting with this
notice, no appeal for later insertion can be consi-
dered unless it comes from an authorized budget
administrator who is prepared to pay all incre-
mental costs on all pages affected, not limited to
those in theOn Campus section.

-Karen C. Gaines. Editor, A/mona





The "Tuesday-noon-before-Tuesday" deadline hold
for all issues except those just before breaks. We pub-
lish notices of adjusted deadlines in advance of each
break, but here is ano overview for 1982-83:
No issue November 23. The November 16 issue

covers events through December 5. The dealine is
noon November9.
No issue December 2/ or 28; Januart' 4. The

December 14 issue covers events for the whole year-
end holiday period. Its deadline isnoon December 14.
In addison, the SpringTermmaster calendar will be in
preparation during these holidays: its tentative dead-
line is noon December 22. A firm deadline will be
published in December.
Noissue March /5. The March 8 issue covers events

through March 27. Its deadline is noon March I.






ForHalloween:Two Classics
To put you in a suitable frame of mind on

October31.the CurtisOrganRestoration Society
will be screening the 1925 silent film classic The
Phantom ofthe Opera, starring Lon Chancy, at

6, 8, 10 p.m. and midnight in the Irvine Audito-

rium. Prepareforamorethan ordinary'treat"at

the hands ofaccompanists John A. Jackson, Jr.,
andKevin D.Chunas they pull out the stops on

the equally classic but no-longer-silent Curtis

Organ built in 1926.The$2.50 admission charge
contributes to the ongoing restoration project
founded by student/ staff volunteers.

Following is the text beingadvertised innational media as the reopened VPULsearch continues:

University of Pennsylvania Vice Provost for University Life











The Universityof Pennsylvania is continuing its search, beguninApril 1982, foraVice Provostfor University
Life.

Thejob is an enormously important one which includes coordinating responsibility for: the efforts of the

undergraduatedeansto ensure maximuminteractionamongthefourschools offering undergraduatecurricula;

integrating graduate/professional students into university life; an extensive network of college houses and

living-learning programs;andother major aspects ofuniversity life, encompassing admissions, advising, career

counseling, health services, international programs, and much more. The position is designed to fuse the

conventional poles of academic and non-academic affairs, thus freeing the University from the need for a

traditional deanof students, andwe identify the Vice Provost, wholly without reservation, asasenior academic

officer.

Nominationsand applications, withsupportingdocuments, should be sentby December 31 to Mr. Robert G.

Lorndale, Associate Secretary; 121 College Hall/ CO; University of Pennsylvania;Philadelphia.PA 19104.

TheUniversity of Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

OPPORTUNITIES

Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for
those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac.Positions whichhaveappeared inaprevious issue
are listed by job title, job number and salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings arecondensedfromthe

personnel bulletin ofOctober 25 and therefore cannot be
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on

personnel bulletin boards at:







Anatomy-Chemistry Building: near Room 358;
Centenary Halt lobby,
College Halt first floor,
Franklin Building: near Personnel(Room 130);
Johnson P.vIlloec firstfloor, next to directory;
LawSchool: Room 28. basement;

Login Hall: first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM: first floor, opposite elevator.
Richards Building: first floor, near mailroom;
Rlttsnhouss Lab: east staircase, second floor,
Social Wode/CasisrBuilding: first floor,
Town.Building: mezzanine lobby
VanPsit Llbrsey ask forcopy at Reference Desk;
Veterinary School: first floor, next to directory.

For further information, call personnel relations. 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training,
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listed may have strong internal candidates. If you would like
to know moreabout a particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are

required for administrative/professional positions.





Administrative/Professional Staff

Accountnt11 (5217) $14,500-$19,775.
Accountant II (2positions)(5200) $14.500-$19.775.

Applications Programmer Analyst (5154) $16,350-
522,600.

Applications Progr.mmsr/Anatyst 11 (5104) $16,350-
$22,600.

Applications	 grammar(C0802).
Archivist(C0911)	 $16.350-522.600.
AinsDirector (5092).
A.sl.IantDirector III(C0849) 516,350-522,600.
AailuhadWsusursr (4858).
Associate Complrulsr (5186).
AaaocIJsDevelopment officerIII (3 positions).
As.or1 Development OfllcsrIV (5096).
Aao' Dlrsclor (5119) 516,350-522,600.
Associate Dlrsctor 111(5198).
Building Administrator (C0834) $14,500-519,775.
Chief Estlmator-lnsp.ctor(5223) supervises otherestima-
tor/ inspectors in thecreationand preparationof estimates;
assembles all portions of estimates provided by estimators
and design engineers and summarizes these inputs into a
total estimating package; performs estimating work as
required wherever a backlog of such estimates' requests
occur (high school graduate, additional college level educa-
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tion in the technical and/or administrative fields desirable, at
least 10 years' experience in facilities construction andi or
maintenance including five years as an estimator) $14,500-
$19,775.
Director (5197).
Director 1(5199) 516,350-522.600.
Director, CompensatIon (3166).
FIscal Coordinator (5064) $12,000-S 16. 100.
Librarian I or 11(2 positions) Librarian I $l2.000-$16.l00.
Librarian II $13,100-517.800.
Manager, Llmlisd Ssrs'lcs (5140).

Programmer I Staff Instructor(5224) provides instruction
to handicapped students in special programs in areas of data

processing including computer programming, operations.

:nd
CRT terminal operations and mathematics (two years'

xp~rience in programming and general areas of data pro-
cessing, familiarity with IBM 3033/ MVS OS system and
knowledge ofTSOand JCL essential, degree in computer
science) $14,500-519.775.
ProgrammerAnalyst II (C0886) $16.350-522,600.
Project Coordinator (C0882).
Rs.sarch Coordinator(C0917)supervises and coordinates
work of staff; interviews patients; codes and analyzes data
coordinates development of research and writes grant pro-
posals (master's degree with experience in patient interview-

ing and medical terminology required. Ph.D. preferred)
514,500-519.775.
Its we! Sped" Junior (4 positions) 512.000-516.100.
Research Specialist 1(1 position) S13.100417.800.
Research Specialist II (C0883) 514.500-S 19,775.
Research Sped" 111(1 position) $16.350-522,000.
Research Specialist IV (C0825) (C0582).
Wrltsr 11 (5212) 513,100-517,800.






SupportStaff
Admlnlstratlvs Assistant I (2 positions) (C0513) (5218)
$9.925-512,250.
Admln6*r.tivs Asaistant If (3 positions) (5165) (5203)
(5219) S10.575413,100.
Administrative Secretary 11 (5216) $Il,925-S14,975.
Clerk Ii (5228) processes DPA forms; collects cash; dis-

HealthySu*cts forDepression Study
Fora research studyconducted bytheDepression

Research Unit, in conjunction with the Clinical
Research Center, paid volunteers aresought whoare
normal, healthy females between 25 and 65 years old
and males between 17 and 45 years old. Individuals
should bedrug free, and have no personal or family
history of severe psychiatric illness.
The study involves having three ounces of blood

drawn over a four-hour period. All subjects will

receive financial remuneration for their participation.
Interested persons should call Dr. Amsterdam or

Ellen Abelman at the Depression Research Unit,
HUPat 662-3462.

penses materials; handles inventory, types CRT input (high
school graduate, two years' clerical experience, clerical and
figure aptitude) $8,250-S 10.000.
Coordinating Assistant I (5221) secretary to department
chairman; types correspondence, technical papers, reports;
prepares schedules, appointments, research proposals, fac-
ulty dossiers; heavy faculty contact; organizes department
office work with faculty, staff and students (some college
preferred, minimum of five years' experience, excellent typ-
ing skills, ability tocompose letters and text, experience with
word processing/ office automation or willing to be trained
and reach an acceptable degree of proficiency within one
month of start date) $10,575413, 100.
Collection Assistant (5195) S9,925413. 100.
Dental Assistant 1 (3 positions) $10.450-$12,675.
Denial Assistant I (5173) $9,15041 1,100.
Dental Assistant 11 (5137) $l0.175-$12.400.
Dental Assistant111(5030) $11,225-$13.775.
Dental Hyglentist (C0850) $l2.600-$l5.500.
Electronic Technician III (C0887) $12.600-S15.500.
Financial Aid AssIstbii 11 (5183) $10.575-$13.000.
Histology Technician II (4914) SI I.225-S13,775.
Office Automation Editor I (C0895) S9,923412,250.
Office Automation Operator II (C0877) $9,375-SI 1.500.
Receptionist I (5227) validates photo ID's of students,
faculty and staff for use of the recreation facilities; performs
registration for lifetime sports activities classes and main-
tains related records; corresponds with part-time instruc-
tional staff and program coordinator; provides information
regarding the department to the campus community and
others; supervises work-study staff; prepares work-study
assignments; assists with locker room records; assists with
facility security and maintenance (high school graduate, one
year's experience in related field, ability to interact with
faculty, students and staff, ability to interpret and enforce
rulesand regulations ins positive manner) $7.725-59.350.
R.sss.chMachinIst11 (5005)S11,500-514,700.
ReaaarchTechnician I (C0839) $10.450-512.675.
Research Laboratory Technician I (C0575) $9,150-
$11, 100.
Research Laboratory T.chnlclan 11(2 positions) 510.175-
$12,400.
ResearchLaboratoryTechnician III (8positions)$l1.225-
$13,775.
Secretary Il (3 positions) $8.775-Sl0.725.
Secretary III (4 positions) 59,375-511.500.
Secretary,Mal al/TechnIcal (5 positions) $9,925-Sl2,250.

Secretary/TechnIcIan Word Processor (I position)
$9.925-S12,250.









Part-Time Positions

Admlnlstratlv./Profs.alonal

Prolssulonal (4 positions) hourly wages.
ResearchSpecialist If (C0819) hourly wages.
Professional Staff Physician (COSOl) hourly wages.
ProgrammsrAnalystl(C0830)$14,500-S 19,775 (salary will
be prorated from this range).

SupportStaff

Occasional Worker(C0921) hourly wages.
Permanent Employs (IIpositions) hourly wages.
Temporary Extra Person (3 positions) hourly wages.

ALMANAC, October 26. 1982


